
THE FAIR SEX.
BRUNETTES NOT COQUETTES.

They say the brunettes are arch coquette®.
That they break the hearts that lore th.i^

But that eyes of blue are tender and true ' 
zAs the sky that bends above them.

Ah Î but you will find that love Is oolour-hlind, 
And he comes with as little warning 

To hearts that lie back of eyes that are black 
As cf those.that are blue as the morning.

For he combs and goes as the free wind blow®.
That asks not as it passes 

If it touches the head of the roses red,
Or violeta down in the grasses.

So all the coquettes are not the brunettes.
Nor the maidens with golden tresses,

They are those unto whom love never has conn 
With his kisses and fond caresses.

The square parasol is called the •• uglj 
girls’ parasol.” It has had a great sale ii 
Boston.

They have a ladies’ brass band in Albion, 
Mich. The lady who plays the base drum 
has nine children and is considered an expert.

A Brooklyn young woman wants a divorce 
from her husband because he beat her once a 
month with a cane. Foolish man Î If he had 
used a baseball club once a year would have 
sufficed.

The Philadelphia Directory contains tfee 
name 14 Carrie Kilgore, lawyer,” in large 
lettérs and underneath it the name of

Damon Y. Kilgore.” her husband, in very 
small letters.

Two female burglars were recently cap
tured in London. They could have got away 
with tbeir swag had they not stopped in the 
house to try on some new bonnets they found 
in a dressing-room.

“Lucky” Baldwin, one of San Francisco’s 
millionaires, was married last week for the 
fourth time. His bride is twenty years old ; 
he is sixty ; she has good social position ; he
has $10,000,000. It is a fair bargain.

Just before a Hindoo woman dies a cow is 
brought in, so that she may hold its tail as her 
soul leaves the body. They believe in the . 
transmigration of souls, and these women 
prefer to dwell in the bodies of cows to any 
other animals.

A simple way to decorate a waste-paper 
basket is to get bright and very fanciful 
Japanese nÈpkins"snd cover the basket with 
them, tie them with a ribbon round the top 
of the basket, and in the centre also, then let 
them hang full and free at the bottom.

By far the most fashionable colours to be 
employed by the modistes this summer, in 
conjunction with the white toilets which are 
to abound, are pale green, Persian mauve, 
and the many shades of yellow, from delicate 
primrose to deep écru. White over pale- 
coIon red slips will be very elegantly worn, J

Quiet, dark colours are worn on the street 
by the best dressers ; inioors the cokdrs’ttay 
be as bright as one likes. It is, howerer/ tn 
medium and low-priced goods that gay doï-' 
ours mostly appear ; the rich fabrics ire, for 
the most part, dark or delicate m hue, except
ing, indeed, the exquisite floral brocades, 
which are used for the fronts of elegant re
ception toilets.

HOW TO COOK WATEP.

“ Few people know how to cook water,*1 
Charles Delmonico used to affirm. "The 
secret is in putting good fresh water into a 

,neat kettle, already quite warm, and setting 
the water to boiling quickly, and then taking 
it right off for use in tea, coffee, or other 
drinks, before it is spoiled. To let it steam 
and simmer and evaporate until the good 
water is all in the atmosphere, and the lime 
and iron dregs only left in the kettle, bah I 
that is what makes a great many people 
sick, and is worse than no water at alL"

DISPAIK OP LOVE.

They had a little quarrel the night before, 
and George was ashamed of himself.

“ When I,think, dear,” he said, clasping 
her fondly, “ how like a brute I acted, I 
wonder if yon will ever forgive me !”,

The girl made no response, but her frame 
shook with convulsive throbs.

"What is it, darting7*’ he went on. 
jgjjg. Ah* l0°k “ me »d tell me I »

“Yes, George, dear,*• she sobbed, "yon 
are for-for-given, free-freely, but it is not 
onr foo-foo-liah little quarrel that troubles 
me to-night”

“What is it then, darting!" he asked 
passionately. \

“It is the toothache."
MABBTIXG A DEAF AND DUMB MAN.

A very singular marriage was one which 
took place at Leicester, in the eighteenth 
year of Queen Elizabeth’s reign, between 
Thomas Filsbv, a deaf and dumb man, and 
Ursula Bridget, a hearing and talkative 
spinster. As the prayer-book required that 
the promises of marriage should be exchange! 
in spoken words, the clergy and civil author
ities of Leicester were nnabie to say hew this 
dumb man could be satisfactorily married. 
In their perplexity they appealed to the 
Bishop of London, who, with the help of an
other member of the clergy, devised • mar
riage service by signs. The bride made pro
mises in the usual manner,-stid the groom did 
his part thus:—“Having first embraced 
Ursula with his arms, he took her by the 
hand and put the nuptial ring on her finger. 
He then laid bis right hand significantly 
upon his heart, and afterward, putting their 
palms together, extended both his hands to 
to Heaven. Having thus sued for the divine 
blessing, he declared his purpose to dwell 
with Ursula till death should senarate them, 
by closing his eyelids with his fingers, digging 
the earth with his feet, as though he wished 
to make a hole in the ground, and then mov
ing his arms and body as though tolling a 
funeral beiL”

An invitation has been received by Dr. 
liodgins. Deputy Minister of Education, 
from the Hon. T. W. Bicunell, President of 
tne National Educational Association of the 
United States, to be present and read a 
paper at the forthcoming meeting of the as
sociation, which is to be held at the city of 
Madison, Wis., from the 10th to the 18th 
of July. It la intended to make this ses
sion one of more than ordinary interest.
Hon. Mr. Bickneii, in his note, said :_“ It
is proposed to make the next meeting of the 
association one of great national importance 
by reason of the topics to be discussed, the 
speakers who are to address the meetmg, and 
the assemblage that will gather in one of the 
most beautiful cities of our great North- 
West. In addition to the unusnal attrac
tions of a literary nature will be a national 
educational exhibition, which it is hoped will 
be made very complete in the several depart
ments of its programme. ”

CATARRH
Sanford’s Radical Cure.

Heasd-Golda, Watery Discharge, from the Nos. 
u J57?* Noises in the Head. Nervous

and Fever instantly relieved.
•vwiw . CUfl membrane cleansedand healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
hearing restored, and ravages checked.

Cough Bronchitis- Droppings into the Throat, 
P*™”"1 the Chest, Dyspepsia. Wasting of Streath and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 8oi- 
rot. “d one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one pack- 
KL®™ to- SL Ask fo, â andfobd's
Radical Cure, a pure distillation of Witch 
Haz.el, Am. Fine. Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Bios- 

Potter Dbuq and Chemical

I Cslltas’ Volta le Elec*-*-

18 THE CUT bl£T%t“h‘tt:rT PcTroua 
H««ev 1er *8 cents. It 
annihilates Pain, vitalizes

___ . __ Weekend Worn Out Part*ttrsnrrthone Tired Muscles, prevents Drama* 
and does mote In one half the time than an|

I

JUKH- lfl*

AGRICULTURAL.

THE FARM.

Every farmer ihotild watch hia clever let 
carefully, and if the leave* or stalk* should 
appear to be insect-eaten no time should be 
lost in ploughing the fields so as to destroy 
the larva before it matnrea into the perfect 
insect.

When potatoes ere cat for reed the jeieee
oqze out, and it ia important to have the out 
surface dry over as quickly as possible. A 
slight dusting of lime will do this more quick
ly than enything else. It is also bettered 
to be a remedy in the prevention of disease.

Level cultiytion ia undoubtedly beat for 
corn, and mimt also be for potatoes, so far aa 
yield is concerned. But, as usually planted, 
many of the tubers, where no hilling has been 
done, will be sunburned and unmerchantable. 
In a season of frequent changes in tempera
ture, potatoes near the surface will be more 
liable to rot than those well covered with 
earth.

Corn neede as much heat aa can be got, and 
for securing this the seed should be planted 
near the surface and covered with mellow 
soil Too deep furrowing in marking out ii, 
injurious. Most of the hand planters that 
push the seed in the ground with a thrust are 
apt in ordinary hands to pnt it iu too deeply, 
especially if cold or wet weather follows the 
planting.

It is always an advantage, and ia often very 
important, that the farmer should know the 
area of the different fields composing his 
farm. Some drills will measure the acres 
quite accurately ; but there will always be 
a slight discrepancy owing to lapping over of 
the drill tube», or occasionally leaving a va
cant space. When fields are planted in hills 
three feet apart each way it is quite easy to 
reckon the number of acres by allowing 4,600 
bills to each.

Nothing is more discouraging to a farmer 
who has a good Catch of young clover than to 
find it filled with weeds, either mixed with 
the clover seed sown or previously in the 
soiL The broad and narrow-leaved plantain 
seed are often mixed with clover seed when 
sown. The sorrel, white, and ox-eye daisy 
and wild carrot more often appear from seed 
in the ground. With the daisies snd car
rot, letting the clover grow freely and pull
ing out the weeds is the beet method of keep
ing the latter in check.—American Cultiva
tor.

In England phosphate ia not applied to 
grain crops directly aa here, but ia used on 
turnips, and these are fed off by sheep on the 
lam).where Urn roots grow. Sheen that bave 
had sgiaeryxpeyenee wiU-tiig oot the interior 

q»i«k!y, leaving the puo- 
ghnl.peeljpfl'-OB.the outside untouched, save 
where theljojy yaa made to get at the centre. 
In tbh double working of the phosphate in 
the roots and through the animals’ stomachs 
it gains very considerably in effective value 
for grain, tod when . eaten by sheep ie dis
tributed quite evenly. The animale are 
herded or confined in small plots on the tur
nip field until the roots are hilly eaten.

When Msteing Should Benin.
This Is a question thst most farmers dis

agree upon, and each season the agricultural 
papers are filled with discussions and advice 
upon the subject The Oermantcicn Tele
graph says that this discussion usually takes 
the form of an inquiry ae to the relative 
nutritiveness of hay that was cut just before 
flowering or just after, end most of the 
evidence on either eide ia drawn from the 
chemical changes going on at the time which 
ought, according to oertain scientific theories, 
make it more nutritions at that particular 
time than at another—and eo on. It is not 
unlikely that there may be some difference in 
ttys respect, but we rather “ gnese ” thst 
the felldw who makes it a habit of taking 
time by the forelock will in the long run 
come out the most successful in harvesting 
his hay crop. Cut your grass when yon are 
ready, the sooner the better, and let itioae-o! 
• scientific torn of mind do better if.they, gap* 

* . „v
Poultry manure.

Professor Voelker, the agricultural chemist 
to the Boyal Agricultural Society oi England, 
say» in relation to poultry manure :—With 
rqgard to tbs application of poultry manure 
the least expensive and beat way of using itie 
to mix it with dry earth, ashea, and inch like 
into a compost Mixed with about twice the 
quantity of dry earthy matters of this kind it 
will soon be reduced into a fairly dry and 
p iwdery state, in which it may be readily 
sown broadcast or with the drill, and found 
very useful in growing every kind of garden 
vegetables. For root crops, anch ae turnips, 
carrots, mangels, Ac., it should be mixed, 
after reducing to a powdery state, with an 
eqeal Weight of superphosphate, and the mix- 
tare drilled in at the rate of 500 pounds to 
the acre. In making it into compost with 
earth, in my judgment, quicklime should 
never be mixed With it, for Its effect would be 
to liberate the ammenia, the moat of which 
would escape and ■ be lost On the other 
hand, there is not only so barm, but s posi
tive advantage, in mixing It with soot. In 
the absence of aoot, the next best thing ia to 
mix it with burnt plaeter, to which a email 
quantity of superphosphate ia added, the free 
acid of wnicn will effectually prevent the es
cape oi the ammonia. A mixture of two 
parte burnt plaster and one part superphos
phate may be kept in readiness to mix with 
tne fresh ohicken dung for the purpose of ab
sorbing the excesi of moisture, and thus facili
tate its being reduced to a dry and friable 
nature. Thrte parti of fresh chicken manure 
and one part of the preceding mixture of 
bumt plaster and superphosphates, if kept 
under cover for a few days and turned once 
or twice during the time, and then passed 
through a screen or sieve, will be found to be 
moat efficacious when applied at the rate of 
from six to eight hundred pounds to the acre,

THE DAIRY.

are not often for sale, at a moderate prioe, *6 
that when they are offered It behooves 
would-be purchasers to be able to teUtbem.

We do not believe In very smell eowa, 
nor yet in large, heavy animals, as neither, 
as a role, are capable of, filling the bill, the 
former too often falling, abort in the quantity 
while the large ones are apt to run too muon 
to flesh to make them profitable dairy ani
male. The medium-sized ones invariably pro- 
duoe the bekt résulta, end a heavy milker 
and a large butter maker is seldom fat, ae 
the majority of the food the consumes ie con
verted into milk and butter. The head 
should be tine and bony, with email bon». 
Urge mealy noee and shapely ears. The hue 
of the burn» and the inside of the ears ebonld 
be of bright golden eolour. We have never yet 
seen an animal with horn and earn well col
oured (golden yellow) which failed to make a 
fine quality of batter tod highly colored. It Is 
an unmistakable ahign. The body should he of 
good size, and the width and depth rapidly 
increase as it rone to the rear or hindquar
ters. The milk veins ahould be Urge and 
prominent, and the udder need not necessarily 
be large, ao it ii not meaty, bat ia very small 
when milked oat The testa should he of 
gohd size, and only have a single hole in 
each ; we have seen quite a number With 
teats having two^holes. The hair should be 
fine and |»oft, while the skin, should he 
pliable, end almost ae soft to the touch ea 
velvet or ki^. In odour it eheuld be tinged 
deeply with yellow, especially on the «bould
ers and flank and along the back. Colour of 
the hair U a secondary matter, though the 
eowa are generally yellow, fawn, grey, or 
white, with dark marks edged with yellow. 
Black cows but seldom prove to be good gene
ral purpose ones, though of coarse there are 
exception* frequently met with.—Michigan 
Farmer.

garden and orchard.

Seed poUtoea should not be put into a bar- 
el which krel which ha* contained salt ii the potato is 

at all bruised, enough of the salt will be ab
sorbed from the wood to caual decay.

A correspondent of the Western Agricul
turist says a teaspoonfnl of saltpetre dis
solved in a gallon of water and the eolation 
applied to the grape vines, will check the 
ravages of the roee bug. This remedy might 
be worth trying.

Go over the young budded trees you have 
set this year every two weeks. You can do 
much of the pruning With your finger-nail. It 
will not do to permit the fruit trek to have 
it* way until full grown, and then go for is 
with the axe and wood-eaw.

■- À farmer’s wife tells the Country Gentleman 
that she keeps to old tin pan fall of dry,, fine 
earth, end every time she- gees into the gar
den she sifts a spoonful or more of this duet 
over the cabbages, and the worms never 
molest them. It ie very eimple and safe.

A correspondent of the Prairie Farmer 
says that in cutting op some dead and decay
ing apple tree» he dislodged score» of borer» 
which had found lodgment in the trunk» and 
roots, and ia now coovinoed that such trees 
ought not to be left ra the orchard to serve aa 
breeding places for insecte, but ahould be im
mediately consigned to the fire.

In setting cabbage plants, it ia better to 
pull, or out off all, oi tne large leaves, leaving 
only the email central odea. The outer 
leave» are of no service to the young plant, 
for tha reason that the roots cannot supoly 
them with moisture, so that they wilt and 
die. In an experiment, made several years 
ago, we secured a better stand from plant» so 
treated than from those which were eet with 
their leav-i entire, as they ^were taken from 
the seed v-d.

THE POULTRY YARD.

The Jersey cow usually breeds at two years 
old, and sometimes at little more than one, 
and gives milkwlmoet orquite up to the time 
of her next calvmg. , She gives a fair quan
tity of milk, in proportion to her size, and it 
ie eo rich that it make* as much butter as the 
milk of any breed, however large. The but
ter ie remarkably fine and bnnge double

Slice. It is churned with the greatest ease.
ften a little stirring of a bowl of cream 

with » spoon is all that is needed.
The New England Farmer says :—We have 

tried both having and raieing cows, and find 
the advantages are greatly in favour of the 
latter method of replenishing stock. A calf 
that is raised on the farm, if kindly treated, 
feels very much as though she belonged to 
the (farm, if not to the family. It will be a 
very poor fence or a very short pasture that 
will tempt her to leave her own home sur
roundings. She knows her own pasture and 
her own home, and becomes very much at
tached to both, while the purchased animal i* 
almost sure to be lonesome and homesick 
when first put in. with a herd of strange and 
perhape vicious animals. Almost every fresh 
introduction of a strange animal is followed 
by a general fight for mastery.

A. B. Allen says :—“ I esteem the Bed 
Polled cattle of England very highly, the 
more eo as they are destitute ot the ugly and 
dangerous excrescence of horns. When dried 
off for fattening they take on flesh raoidly, 
which turn» out a first quality of beet ‘This, 
added to tbeir great milking and choice bat
ter yields, makes them, like the . milking 
famille» of the Shorthorn», first-rate general 
purpose cows of » smaller size, admirable 
fitted for a billy country, or short snd rather 
poor lowland pastures. A few Bed Polled 
eattle have been imported daring the put 
ten years, have bred well, and proved hardy 
in our country, and are much liked. Larger 
importations are now to be made, and they 
wifi doubtless soon become highly popular 
among ue.” ' ' '

Marks of a Good Cow. .
Those who keep butene or two cows natu

rally want them for general purpose»—do 
not want a mere batter cow, nor yet a mere 
tniik animal, but one which combines both in
y«4,i8i«.iejyEywi3

The best food for early chickens ip cooked 
meal, tod for a change may get bread crumbs 
and hai-d boiled egga finely chopped. They 
ahould be fed several times a day lor the first 
month or two, after which wheat Makes the 
‘ SMS**1- .Do not let thep «offer from sed-
» enaingw.M M«uperatof* ,a ‘
A poetry fancier, whtri helicVH -in the 

value of ensilage for fowls during the winter, 
thinks it dees not pay to construct eiloe to 
preserve it in. He usee old but tight casks, 
liquor barrels, or molasses hogsheads. To 
keep their contente at the proper tempera
ture he einke them under ground. He finds 
that short clover, rye and tender grass, like 
that out from a lawn, make the beet ensilage 
for fowls.

There is no way of curing hens of eating 
egg*, but to prevent them bv mechanical 
means ii very easy. A neat with a doable 
bottom, the upper one inclined eo as to allow 
the egg to roll to the lower one, answers well, 
but the habit ia one that ia always acquired, 
and therefore a lasting one. Hans learn it by 
being in the presence of broken egga, but 
they rarely break eggs themselves until so 
taught. If the neete are arranged to u to 
keep the eggs out of their reaeh, they will 
forget the habit, if fed liberally with 
meat for a while ; but the safest plan ia to 
cut off the heads of snob fowls before the 
habit becomes general with the flock.

A writer in the Country Gentleman says i— 
The easiest and beet remedy for gapes in 
chicken» is caustic lime, either air or water- 
slaked. It should be dry and powdered. Take 
the chicken in the left hand and open the 
mouth, keeping it upright, and then drop a 
pinch of the dry lime into it. Hold in this 
position a few seconds until it ie obliged to 
breathe, when it will inhale some of the lime • 
then let it go, One application of the lime in 
this manner ha* cured, in my experience, 
every ease of gapes, some of them in the last 
stages. After trying a number of remedies I 
find this the beet of all, aa it ia eimple and 
sure, and does not injure the chiokeaa. The 
lime kills the worm*.

Sitting Hens.
A broody hen ebonld not be allowed to in

dulge her propensities unless both she and her 
owner mean business. Sitting is exhaustive 
of vitality partly because the ben at this 
time ie so absorbed by her duties that she 
will not take time from the neet to eat or 
drink. If allowed to sit even three or four

vase tuns UlUUUIUCbB
is noticed, shut the hen up In a room where 
•he has no chanoe to make a neet i feed 
liberally with wheat screenings and thickened 
milk. After two or three days she will begin 
to lay eggs on the floor, which is a sign that 
the time has oome far setting her at liberty.

Treatment for Xoup.
Roup in fowls, which is simply a malig

nant and contagions sort of catarrh, is to be 
treated as follows :—Wash the fowl’s head 
with hot vinegar, then apply solution of sul
phate of copper to the month and throat by 
means of a soft swab fastened to the end of a 
wire. A few drops of the solution msy be 
left in the throat The fowl» ebonld hâve a 
few pille made of soap and linseed-meal, hot 
no other food for a few day», with plenty of 
fresh water. The house anould be cleaned 
out and well dneted with dry, fine air-alaked 
lime at night when the fowl» are in, so that 
they will breathe some of the duet If this 
is Bone early in the fall and again in the 
spring—the cleaning should be done weekly 
—the fowls will not have this disease.

Catarrh.
Distinguished scientists inch ae Tyndall. Hux

ley, Beale, and many richer». have demonstrated 
that catarrh ie due to the presence of living 
paras!tea In the tisanes. This discovery explains 
why the remedies of the day, snob as washes, 
anuité, vapors, etc., or the more absurd method 
of pouring drugs down the throat have always 
failed In even alleviating the disease. Catarrh 
is now known to be a local disease, and conse
quently only a local treatment can cure it This 
discovery has been followed by another equally 
important, viz., a (rare for cat*rrh.one which haa 
already been tested on over twelve thousand 
patients with surprising results, eases of forty 
years’ standing being actually cured in from one 
to three application*. Full particular» of the 
new method of curing catarrh are contained in

infuriated labourers.

- Wren* «Mali VaagaaMa M an laee- 
eeel Man.

_ row which st one time had every ap- 
pearanoe of culminating in a riot occurred 
at the Union station between five and six 
o’clock Thursday afternoon. To understand 
the trouble tod what led to it it will be neces
sary to to back to Saturday night last, when 
a well-dressed young man registered Si Orooby 
hall under the name oi T. Trembling, Ban- 
nerman Lake, Canada Ptcille railway, He

rockmen <2.50, and ordinary labourers ^3." 
Trembling went to Mr. Scully on Monday 
and stated that be wanted to engage a couple- 
of bnndfed men if he could get them. Mr. 
Soutty was willing to assist him, but required 
a deposit»! fifty or a hundred dollars il a 
guarantee of good faith. Trembling replied 
that what money he had was in Mr. Dieeette’a 
•afe. but he would bring It up shortly. 
Thinking that it Would be ill right Mr. Scully 
engaged a number of men and hid them wilt
ing round hie office next morning, when 
Trembling drove up in i hack. He was then
— -yy

tee „ _____ ,__________
without the money, bat promised to go at
once and get it Me went but forgot to re 
turn. A messenger was sent with a note ask
ing for an explanation, and Trembling replied 
that he would be up afer tea. Of course he 
didn’t come, and Scully, seeing that there was 
no business about the min, thought no more of 
him. But Trembling’» game was not yet played, 
and seeing he could not work Mr. Suully 
as he wanted to, proceeded to introduce 
himrelf to Messrs. Scoble A Ryan. He told 
two different stories. One was that he had 
a contract on the Q K B., but When told 
that there wee no inch contractor of that 
name there replied that he was only a sub
contractor. Hie other story wss that he was 
the agent of O. J. Massey, at Jackfish Bay, 
tod had instruction» to

BBING UP AH MINT MIN
ae he eould get hold of—thsae hundred if 
possible. Hie story as told to Seoble A Ryan 
Seemed plausible enough, and they began 
hiring men for him. A dollar, however, wee 
required from each applicant is a “guarantee 
of good faith,” sad this the majority of them 
paid. They reeeived in return a ticket, 
which many of them thought was a substi
tute for a railway pass to the works. 
Trembling next went to the Employment 
Bureau of the Combined City Charities, 
at St. Lawrence market, and arranged 
with Mr. Clancey, the agent there, 
to procure men for him. This wee an oppor
tunity not to be lost, and Mr. Clanoey 
Worked hir hardest and.very soon bed a large 
number of hie applicants impatiently waiting 
found the station ready to itarton their tong

Surney towards work and the setting sun.
r. Clanoey cautioned them, however, not to 

give any money to agents, but if they had 
their way paid to the line to take the offer as 
the wages appeared to be good. Daring el 
ihie time Trembling wee enjoying himself 
right royally. He spent a Urge portion of 
hie time driving round the city, and one day 
had Mr. Ryan with him. Somehow or other 
the Utter was called on to foot the bill, but 
he thought nothing of it at the time.

Yesterday afternoon the men to the num
ber of a hundred or more assembled at the 
Union etation to start off with their employer. 
A number of them boarded the 6 p. m. To
ronto, Grey end Bruce train, and were mak
ing themselves as comfortable ae possible 
before

MARTINO ON THEIR JOUBNXT 
to Owen Sound. The conductor esked tome 
of them to show their tickets, and they pro
duced the tickets already referred to. They 
were of conree no use, and the conductor 
ordered them out of the train. Some ob
jected, and the aeeietanoe of the constable 
on railway and wharf duty was called in to
gether with Constable Heal?, of the Grand 
Trank. The care were at once vacated when 
the constables put in an appearance, and a 
few minâtes later the .train started. In the 
last Car, however, thdriVere eight men whom 
the conductor had overlooked, and these" 
wert pht of ht Carlton, and had to find their 
way back to*e oil? aa best they could. As 
the train moved out of the Union Station the 
disgusted labourera began to talk over their 
wrongs, and hs many of them had paid their 
dollar they naturally coneluded that they 
had been victimized by sharper». They col- 
lected in knots about the station platforms 
and waiting-rooms, and told one another 
how they had been treated. A few had 
been victimized in a similar way 
before, and as they poured forth 
the story of their wrongs, denunciation» 
loud and deep were heard on every aide. It 
did not take much to work some of them up 
to a pitch of ezeiteraent that boded uo good 
to the author of their wrongs, and when poor 
Mr. Clanoey came down in all innocence to 
the depot to see the men off he met with a 
reception he little anticipated. Clancey’a 
name had been mentioned as one of Tremil- 
ling’s agents, and that was enough. The 
crowd, as crowds alwsys do, did not wait for 
an explanation, they did not want one, all they 
knew was that Clancey bad sent some of them 
on a wild gooae chase. Others believed that 
they had been swindled oat of their “dollar 
guarantee," and if it,had not been paid to 
Clancey some other of the gang had It, and 
that was enough. Headed by a brawny 
blacksmith a rush was made for the poor fel
low, and before he knew where he was they 
had him down. It wee fortunate for him 
that everyone in the crowd was particularly 
anxious to get a kick at him, otherwise he 
would

PROBABLY HAV1 BIEN KILLED.
Cries of “ Lynch the scoundrel" were raised 
as they struggled and wrestled amongst 
themselves for a chance of having a blow at 
the fallen man. Thie gave Clancey a chance, 
and he broke away from the crowd, his coat 
in tatters, minus hia hat, and blood flowing 
from a wound in his face. By shis time Con- 
etable Peckbam was at Clancey’» eide, and a 
meaeengér despatched for assistance. In a 
few minutes Constables Armstrong and Bell 
appeared on the eoene, and enoceeded in 
saving Clanoey from further injury. The 
police arrested William Wallsck, of 86 Queen 
street west i David Hogan, 65 Jarvis street, 
and William Camey, 32 Pearl street. Hogan 
ia well known to the police, and ia «aid to 
have served a term in Kingston.

During the afternoon Mr. Ryan proceeded 
to hunt np Tremilling and in the conree of 
hia peregrinations learned that be had walk
ed into the Don station, where he took a drink 
of water. Ryan telegraphed a description of 
the man to Scarboro' thinking that he might 
have walked to that etation with the inten
tion of boarding an east bound train.

It is thought by some that Tremilling was 
the authorized agent for some contractor bat 
had lost the money entrusted to him in some 
way or other,and was therefore unable to carry 
out hie agreement. He was certainly very 
lavish with his money whiles! the Crosby; in 
fact it is eaid he was making presents i ight 
and left, and gave several gold rings away to 
mere strangers. Mseres. Scoble A Ryan will 
return the dollar paid t6 them by those they 
engaged, on application at their office.

Thnekerap's Martyrdom.
I am only permitted to tell one inoiden 

ont of the many that have been related to me. 
The best years of Thackeray’s life were given 
to the affectionate care of his insane wife. 
Her diseaee was that of a violent type, ezoept 
at intervale, but she required conatsnt over
sight and attendance. To secure thie Thacke
ray bought a house in the country near Lon
don, in whieh tha invalid was surrounded by 
every coinfort that love and sympathy could 
devise. Aa she still craved his presence and 
seemed unhappy when he was ont of her 
eight, Thackeray made frequent visita to her. 
in her retirement. These were the hour» 
which hia enemies declared were spent in 
the midst of all kinds of follies and excesses.

ip 
less! insane. In one of his unpublished ^let-
ten he relatée without complaint, bnt in a 
strain of heart-broken resignation, that some
times his wife could only be appeased in her 
insane moment» by being permitted to beat 
him with her naked fiats. This he endured 
•kq| aj> with her for hours, oe, until tin «ie» 

passion • ksd papwd,- when ie
re ~ • ',L •a- tLtiJI

woqld emerge from W room» looking like one 
** who ha* dUsd once and owns* unwillingly

ice. ” It ie 
r’n views 

melan
choly.

THE BOSS-CÔURTNEY RACE.

Courtney Again Fall» to Put In an Ap- 
pearauce.

New York, Jnûê 8.—The Courtney-Rosa row- 
tagmasehettie* Point, tm a puree of 82.500. 
was decided yesterday. Courtney ran away, 
and Keen rowed over the oenrse alone. The 
weather was all that any oarsman eould wish 
and the water was smooth. in the morning 
Courtney and Ro& were in buoyant 
spirits. Both went out for practice, had 
a spin over the octree at ntné o’clock.sa (SMMkn. tara, sti
Came ujpôn thé OaK I&int grounds and anime upôn 

ounced thi
Mrie’cTant^
Courtney and Ore*

l»n Spring'» oarsman's 
ere. Vreeis Ooartney’e 
■. Just before one o’clock"W&i ' "under the trees in front

your head off.’ _ 
lew minutes later

Mft rel
Codrtedy made no 
ir he. tod Cree set
.»*(>STmX

reply. A 
off toward 

you going,
ffir<£5S

nilevard.
unarm f asked i______  ______
to the boulevard to get shaved." rei 
Ley. It waa subsequently suggested that he 
mast t*Ve gone * greet way tor a barber, tor he

a=« fc-CStS
where Courtney wau-’As the latter did not 
show up it wa» décida* that Rose eheuld row 
over the course alone,

HOW THE PLUKB IS TAKEN. ’
__pie newe that Courtney could not be found 
travelled Uke a flash to> shore, and people roee In 
wrath and howled ^Kltt him!” " Hang him 1" 
•' Kick him acroea jthe her 1" " The scoundrel 
toe flaked again r Ifceeato pent up hatred of

indignation. Men jammed their hate dewn over
their eyes, clenched - user teeth, end cursed. 
Then they opened wide tbeir mouths in blind 
fury and Bcreeched anathemas at absent Court
ney. At 6.40 Roee started, and finished in 23.51* ; 
distance 1} miles, with turn. On Wednesday it

me that I should lose the race. I didn’t give 
him sny.definite answer, but kept putting him
° ” Did hdea^Bryou money to lose the racer 

44 He gave me no money to lose the race. I have nothing against Oonrtney. He did very 
wrong. Even Brown didn't know that he would row/V

“ What did Courtney say to yOuT 

olded answer ”
Courtnhe‘,tMre,0U 10 h*TelfrOaail0Wed 
”iw< • ir ■ 1 iBüüiüiÉemiwould have got the prise.*
The timekeeper, Donohue, announced that 

Roe» waa wilting to row Han la» for 84,000 aside, at anytime and place. .
OOCRTNEV'e EXPLANATION.

wton'toked’wgÿ be$5
not row, “I went to Oak Point this morning.

not exactly to row a race. I could not row 
there if 1 were Inclined to, for the water 1a net 
fit, nor 1» it fit Ur a race three days out of the 
whole year. I would not remain. I found I was

the pubtic waa — ---ir
tween me and (l to witness a great race be- 

ellece Roes at Oak Pointtween me ana Mr. Wallace Ross at Oak Point 
on Decoration day for e purse of 82,500. Well, 
there was no purse, açd the whole thing

wl

I

- — — Sad
a K»te money skin. 1 Intended to row that 

day but I found shat while the place waa n good 
one to gather* crowd and their money it wae 
hot fit for a boat race. I was asked to wink at the 
12,500 Ptyee business zeVn advertisement, and I 

Mneh U wa» explained that the gate money 
would be a big pile and I would get one thiol aa 
mZ , FÜklnton and Nagle managed the 

■Lola business, and though there wae no race, 
ley moat have taken In a great heap of money, 
have been coking ever since for my share but 
have net got a cent Out of them. 'This morn tug 

•asked for my money in vain, ana when they 
refused I came away. New they will say I ran 
away because I wae afraid- to row Roee. and to 
meet that Iwtottosavemyown reputationand let 
6e puttie into the inside of the whole swindle. 
I am not afraid to row «oefc I will row him any 
day he 1» ready tor 81,|0fi.'and here 1» my own 
monev to put np. NotM Oak'Polat though, for 
that is no place to rovrTwt on Saratoga lake. I 
will always be ready to re* an honest race with 
Wallace Roes or any other msn. bet I will never 
be a par» to fraud on thi

money waa 
Richard K. :pr
dollars stake mhney. • and PUklngton.

ly to a statement 
that no race.

What la Ammonia,
The attention of the phblic haa been called 

frequently of late to the subject of “ammonia 
in food," and the matter is being so vigor
ously agitated that it necessarily arouses the 
eurioeity of the publie at large, and leads 
them to ascertain, If pwttble, whet it is all 
about In the first plane the Question arises, 
what is ammonia! whneen cornea it!

Quoting “ United AtoSei Dispensatorv.’’ 
“It waa probably origioally prepared from 
putrid urine.” Other sources are “coal 
aoot, stale urine, guaee, etc.* The “Enoy- 
dopædia Britannica’’ aaya of it i “ Car
bonate of ammonia ia obtained in largest 
quantities by the putrefaction of the nrine of 
animals, or the dry distillation of animâl 
matter.'’ “ Koecoe’i Chemistry” states that 
“when horns, or clippings "of hides are 
heated, ammonia is given off ; hence am
monia waa known as spirits of hartshorn. ” 
“ The name ammonia ia derived from' the 
fact that a compound containing ammonia 
was first prepared by heating camels’ dung."

Ammonia la mainly obtained from the am
moniacal liquors of gee works.” Guano, the 
dried excrement of eea birds, and the nrine 
of animals, likewise contain large quantities 
oi ammonia.” Farmers know its value aa a 
fertilizer, and physicians know it» value a« a 
counter-irritant.and powerful stimulant. All

Shysieians olaaa it among drags, and as a 
mg it is a question whether it is not better 

to let it remain in the hands of physicians 
and druggists, and leave it ont of our food. 
A recent article, called “A Baking Powder 
Trick,” oondemns as a scheme or 
trick the simple method which has 
been given through these columns, where
by a housewife may ascertain, with- 
ont the aid of chemists or chemical apparatus, 
whether she ia using an article free from die- 
gusting ingredients ; and after once con
vinced of the true source of ammonia, aod its 
presence in an article of food, it is her option 
whether the uee of it ie continued or not 
The test may be a eimple one, but by it» 
means the unsuspecting find that cans of 
"Baking Powder, stamped on the cover 
“ Absolutely Pure,” contain ammonia, and 
certainly no refined person who has once read 
some reliable authority eo ammonia wohld be 
likely to bring home for use an article con
taining ao inferior a substance. Baking 
powder» have become a convenient,ueeful, ana 
importto t article in millieu soi home», and every 
manufacturer should prepare and sell it 
only ae conform» to the well-known condi
tions which insure health abd safety. There 
is no difficulty in procuring* baking powder 
thst will stand the “ test of the oven" that 
does not contain ammonia. If to article has 
merit, and haa onee become established in a 
home, its merits will alwwys insure it a place 
there, bat if a product of daily use through 
unreliable sources is made to appear better 
than it is, any means, however simple, by 
which its inferiority ms» be judges, onght 
to be thaakfolly received by an intelligent 
oonaumer. . « u

A Baltimore swell went to a fancy dreaa 
ball as adonkey, and hie friends say ^t ie the 
first time he ever failed to make an ass of 
himself. «-rv

We believe the cause el the wonderful aue- 
oess of our Murray A Lehman’s Florida Water 
may be found in the fact tbit the principal 
aim in ite preparation ban always been to give 
the eimple natural perfume of flowers, with
out any chemical additioh Whatever, and to 
avoid, by all means, the geekt error of making 
a heavy, sickly, sweet pirfume.

Young wife—" Dear, why are you eating 
SO much more of my cake than usual to
night ! Is it nicer than it was lest night!" 
Young husband—"I—my darling—I—well, 
to tell you the truth, I bet Toozle $6 that 1 
weighed more than he did, and we were 
going down to the store to settle it to-night. ” 

Leading druggists on this continent testify 
.to the large and constantly increasing sales of 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, snd report its beneficent 
effects upon tbeir onetomere troubled with 
liver complaint, constipation, dyspepsia, im- 

rity of the blood, ana other physical in-

4F es. iv ifou-iT out ii totento,

JUVÉNILE DEPARTMENT

Hope Wante*.

cyv
i ■?." qr^ES

Do whate'er yen have to flo 
With a true and honest seal;

Bend pour sinews to the task.
Put pour shoulders to the Wheel

Wn^nW6 h“d"
If It be to honest task, —

Do it with qu honest will.
At the anvil, on Ae farm,

Wheresoever you May be.
From your future eflbrts, buys,

Cornea a nation’s destiny,

THE STORY OF A SHORT LIFE
Whether his mother Neked the cradle toe 

hard, and spilled him out, wF never knew, 
bet there» baby squirrel layon» bright May 
morning, «tying, on the top of the garden 
wall.

Laura and Patty were playing under the 
tree», near grandma's house, tod—ee Patty 
told the story—“ I heard a faint ‘ Wee- 
wee,’ and looked round and eaw a little ofea
ture on the lop of the walk I thought et 
fires It waa a monkey, but, of conree, it 
couldn’t b* Laure helped me, end I climbed 
up and took him in my hand, and he stopped
oryittg,”

As she spoke she held him carefully in her 
•mall hands.

He wae ee young that hie eyet were not 
open, and hie tittle paws were pink end 
tender, and q#t heir wae ee short .and tbia 
that hs shivered, and teemed quite ohilly.

“What shall we do With hi* 1" eaid 
Patty.

“ If he 6nly had a good warm hen for * 
mother, it would be so nice for him.”

There was a fluffy little bantam who had a 
brood of chiekens just out of the shell, bat 
she probably would not have been willing to 
cuddle him with her chiekens.

The easiest n*y would have been to give 
him back to his mother, but no one knew 
where she lived, so it ,w*i decided to keep 
him till hie eye» were open, and he grew 
stronger, and then pnt him bnek on the 
garden yalL

He wae offered milk in a teaspoon, bet he

m£ ;r SHWESSSESEIW-
The children unrolled him several times, 

in the course of the morning, but found him 
warm and sleepy, and put him beck again.

After dinner aunty took him in her hand, 
and again offered him a teaspoon of milk,

Thie time he put his nose in it, and began 
to drink it so hastily that it nearly choked 
him, but before the day wan over he had 
learned to drink pretty well without ohok-

About this time he began to show a dis
position'to wander, aod it wae plain enough 
that hie mother bad never taught him to be 
afraid of fire, for he tumbled himself out of 
hie box, and blundered along, nnd would 
have been burned if Patty had not been there 
to eave him.

“ We muet p«t him into something idler, 
ee that he can’t get out,” aeidPattyi 

Now there wee a basket with high side* in 
the dining-room, in fact, it wa« a waste
basket, which the ohildraB decided wae jest 
what he needed.

So he wae carefully moved into it, with hie 
bed of cotton, aod it waa supposed he Would 
like the change. Bnt no ! He qoiohly 
climbed oat through the openings between 
the straws, and egrin had to be rescued 
from the fire, •

Michael invented a way at last to keep 
him in. He lined ttohéaket with stiff brown 
paper, so Bonny could not get out; write* 
he climbed to the top, a»d that was im
possible for a squirrel ao young and ae

lam obliged to confess that Michael did 
thie not from any persoad interest in the 
little étranger, but for the reaeon that the 
children bad charged him to watch Bunny 
while he was in the room, layipg the table, 
etc:, and thie would have been quite aeare.

Bunny bad one peculiarity (I speak of him 
eg Bunny, though we had really no wyy of 
knowing hia true name, and he did not ia 
the leeet answer to the name of Bunny).

He would not, or oonld not, walk forward. 
You might put him down on the earpet or 
the table, and ee soon as he wae fairly on hia 
feet, he would begin to scramble backward 
aa fast •» possible, and would not hesitate to 
runoff the edge of the table. Perhape this 
was because he could not see.

Aunty fed him, after every med, at the 
table, while the _ehildren stood by * direct 
and advise.

Yeung though he was, (he had a neat way 
of putting one paw on each eide of the tea
spoon and guiding it to his mouth, and he 
really drank a good deti of warm milk when
ever it waa offered to him.

Ope morning when Patty took him out of 
the basket, she exclaimed :

“Oh, Bunny’s eye ie open 1”
And to be sure, there wne bonny {taking a 

one-sided view ot, the world with one little 
bright bead of an eye—it was the left one— 
while; the other eye appeared to be eoond 
asleep.

“I wish he would open the other one,” 
said Laura ; “ he looks eo funny with only 
one eye.”

“I wonder how he will like the world 
when he has them both open,” said Patty.

The next day the other eye wae open, and 
aa bright aa the first

Patty thought he looked quite cunning. I 
thought he looked bewildered.

When I came down to breakfast the next 
morning Michael said to me, with some shew 
of tmt* t

“ Bunny has kicked the backet mam."
And there the little fellow lay, curled op 

In his ootton bed, Iquite cold and dead, hia 
newly-opened eyes closed tight forever.

I pees over the sorrow of the children. 
Patty found relief in tears. '

We bnried him under an oak tree, 
reli are made principally of acorns, 
seemed appropriate.

On the back of a picture in the nursery is 
this eimple record, in pencil :

Msy 14. Laura and Patty found Bonny « 
the garden walk ,

May 22. He opened bis left ey*
May 28. Hie right eyes 
May 24. He died !

The Origin of • Play.
“ I went into e cigar shop one dny," says 

Victorien Sardou, telling how he prepared his 
play, " Les Patte* de Mouche,’’ “ and took 
up a piece of paper to light my cigar. It waa 
a scrap torn from an old letter, with an am
biguous sentence, signed * Alice Durand.’ 
Immediately I thought ; what if this letter 
fell into the hands of the husband of Alice 
Durand ! and I fell to thinking of the compli
cation» which might thus be brought about. 
Thie was the principle I applied in ’ Lea Pat- 
tee de Mouche,’ the ingenious idea of tire dan
gerous letter being hidden in the least secret 
spot of the whole room I took from Poe, ”

Time, Ite Value.
To-day is ours, why should we care,
To-day ia ours, why should we fenr,
To-day is ours, why should we sorrow,
For to the gods belong to-morrow. 

Therefore for to-day chew Geld Coin tobacco ; 
it ia the beat.

The rate for all purposes for the county of 
Hkatinge ie 4 mills on the dollar.

Sutherland’s Rheuinatine is a sure earn for 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatic 
Gout, and all Kidney Complaints. ^

Capt John Paul, sr., father of Capk Paul, 
inspector of dredging, died at Belleville on 
Monday, in his 8Srd year.

There is no one article in the tine ot medi
cines that gives so large a return tor the 
money aa a good porous

JIlFWTMVtW! Yemeni,

OKA1TQB GRAND LODGE.

Btolnee» Transacted at the Melon tot Wed
nesday.

UMmt. June t—The Grand Orange Lodge 
pursuant to *d- 

was much larger 
l number ot dele-

wert st their re»

“ •JoviotsM/ sou urraiiu
the past year their salarie» 
augmented. The usual ap- 

a* top,the conduct of the
MM. tah2},V.în 4,urlPk the J,eer- StepsBeaudrr ftlnd,*600,4 **** do,in* °P of the Grant- 

THE OrotlRPOSATimr COMMITTEE.
lelrreport whKh contained complete

»“«i of every step taken by 
—* its appointment & year &eo. 
leyvlew, held With the Hon. 

id air John Macdonald and the 
to secure the passage ot the 

Waa accompanied by voluminous 
nearing on the subject, together 

Te'e oa the second read- 
.•roportwaa unanimously adopt- 
Itp be spread on the minutes, 
ofoffloeta then took place andro-

Orand hUater. vv. J. Parltlll. Deputy Grand 
4.P. Grand Chap- 
.ftP- Grand See- 

’f*. Grand Tl-eaaurer, Capt. 
—-■“••Grand Lecturer, Jamee 
Director of Ceremonie», Wm. 
" Chaplains, Rev. Broe. 

î. Doudlet, Adame. Mar
ita, Caieaden. Rump, 
emey, Cochrane, Patti- 

IcCoIlnm. and Wilson. De- 
A. J. Van Ingeh. Deputy 
[.Lockhart. Deputy Granti 

lAvtnr, MeCaughay, Boev 
m, Henderson, and Doupe. 

officers were duly installed 
d Master, and took their

nlmouaiy adopt- 
of no ordinary

tev

ivmuuwt inieresw ana 
to ngbtlr perform the 
a maintain its dignity, 

influence and pro-
, --it, as a tangible évidence of our

With .^,^dBttrrr‘1eAbCe,.^mnaS; 
engraved, ««ether with an engrossed address 
containing this «eolation, and that a committee
Kmpoaed of the Grand Master, Deputy Grand 

eater, and Grand Secretary be instructed to 
and present them to Bro. Merrick, 
lerrlck replied in feeling terme to the 

hia remarks were
THANK* eo mb. HECTOR CAMERON, M.P.

A resolution waa unanimously adopted ten
dering the thanks of the Grand Lodge to the In- 
■opporatton ~ Committee tor their judicious, 
unceasing untiring eflbrts to secure the 
tramage of the bm. The Grand Lodge, by

the Dominion Pariiam 
and

10 association in 
r the tact, skill, 
-flzed hie man- 

all his efforts with the 
ouse to secure their supportlor the measure.”

Vote, of thanks were also passed to the mem
bers of the House of Gomroon* who voted for the measure.

■rtStob » scheme of mutual insurance.
. ....

.«SMI '
Ivisable to lay

• for
tebmdtoe-iffis^cttanu_______

They referred to the position occupied by the 
«totton in the various provinces, tod trusted 
I the brethren would at ail times exercise the 
ichise .With intelligence, wisdom, and dia-

pvquld be conti 
» bind 1

by the County Lodge 
full sympathy with 

,-*r position, deemed 
down a cast-iron 
the guidance of 
they thought it 

ns of Orangeism 
id fast lines.

oration.
Thememaintenance of British connection being 

to important fundamental principle of Cana
dian Orangeism. the Grand Lodge should con- 

lenoe doctrines at present 
by eome leading public men. 

committee concluded with an 
larhood to rally round the old 

ntain the unity of the Empire.
; of the committee waa adopte

demn the Inde pend rn 
tiring promulgated by 
The report oftheoomi 
appeal to the brotberhc 
flag and maintain the iflagman d°r
«eolation*1 °f t*1" OODmittee was adopted by

MmCKLLANEOUe BUSINESS.

been conducted, and recommending it to the
TtifTortod Lodge then for some time dls- 

enaeed matters relative to the internal economy 
of toe association, and having concluded its 
tiboure at l p.m. was closed, the brethren unit
ing in singing the National Anthem.

BANQCWT AT THE CITY HOTEL.
. .The brethren were then escorted by the Lon
don brethren to the City hotel, where they, were 

at a banquet which was a great euc- 
— hundred and fifty sitting down to 

chair waa occupied by County 
hitogetmld. and the vice-chairs 

id Oronhyatekha. The
,-----—— .--------patriotic toasts were
doty honoured, and many eloquent speeches 
— delivered by the bre&r * - 

guest*. Letters 
mayor, the An

(. M.P.P. The company separated at 
‘. and the proceedings terminated, 
el agates will leave tor home by the train.

Uy tiros. Wasson 
usual, loyal and

vi ted ren and in 
, apology were read 
can consul, and Mr.

lira
'SlfflGUTfES

Blood Purifiers and 
Skin Beautifiers.

A Positive Cure for Every Form 
of Skin and Blood Diseases, 

from Pimples to Scrofula.

posit!' and Soalp. with Loss of Hair, are 
cured by the Coticura Remedies.

Catisura Besolvent, the new Blood Purifier. 
----- 1 the blood ~ ----- - '....... ’

, an exquisite Skin Beautifier 
—ite, prepared from CcnccRA.

-------in treating Skin Diseases, Baby
Skin Blemishes, Rough, Chapped, or 

Oily Skin. Cmslenra Remedies are absolutely 
tore, and thd only real Bleed Purifiera and Skin 
Beautifiers.

Houghton, Eeq., 
reports 

-ration fo
lawyer, 18 State 
le of Salt Rheum 

_________________  for ten yeare, which cov
ered the patient » body and limbe, and to which 
all knewn methods of treatment had been ap
plied without benefit, which was completely 
cured solely try the Coticura Remedies, leav
ing a clean and i - “i healthy akin, 

i. K«q.. Detroit,F. It. Drake, Keq.. Detroit Mich., suffered 
Witold torture» from a Skin Disease, which ap
peared on his bends, head, and face, and nearly 
destroyed hie eyes. After the most careful doc
toring and a conaultation of physicians failed to 
relieve Mm. he need the Cuticura Remedies, 
and was cured, and haa remained eo to date.

Jersey City Heights. 
- eight years, waa 

and upon whom
_____ —,_____ _ _______ wtretried tn vain,
wae completely cured by Cuticura Remedies.

Sold by all dr
RESOLVENT, 
Chemical v

„ist* Price: CrnccHA, 50c.; 
oav, 25c. Potter Dbco and

ies4 tee " Bow to Cure Skin Dtouueua.” 
NORTHROP iÿ LYMAN, Toront^ Dominic

fcMÉÎfinà Bipit li>seq| ijsiifo4. ou

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEW1S-
HIs Outspoken Opinion,

The very marked testimoniale from Cottoot 
Prof essors,respectable Pkyrietone, and othW « 
gentlemen cf Intelligence and character to 
the value of Warner’ » HA PB Cure, euttUksi 
In the editorial columns of ear best neme 
papers, hare greatly surprised me. Mm 
of these gentlemen I know, « 
their testimony I was impelled -- 
eome bottles of Warner's 8APB vm

Jlsalyte it. Besides, I tosh some, os 
ng three times the prescribed quart 
am satisfied, the medicine Is scat < ' 

end trill frankly add that if tfesn, 
the victim of a seriotis kidney h,_. « 
should use this preparation. The truth is, 
toe medical profession stands domed RM1helpless, “------------ —---------— -
kidney t. 
iPods of i------ _
tinmen harditj i...... rrwm so messes tarns me.
H. ft. Warner has fallen Styeu esta of them 
happe diseeveries which occasionally bring 
help to suffering humanity. ^

TO HOUSE OWNERS! 
GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC

swathe great

VETERINARY REMEDY!
w wussizs&Ster*»*-*

I SPEEDY, POSITIVE A SAFE CUP% PgrtSfe Csftpsdj

stSellfotlj

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS * OO.lt 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

SMe Importera <* Proprietors for ik» U.&, md HfinNifT

RHEUMATINE-S

§|JYKERLAt|Qd

RHEUMATINE
PRICE OPE HOLLA M FEB BOTTLE.

Testimonial From Mr. Thos. Roach. 
Owner and Proprietor of the Commercial 

Hotel, Welland.
. . _____ Welland, Ont.. Sept 3, 188».J. N. Sutherland : Dear Sir.—My daughter 

was a great sufferer from inflammatory rheuma
tism. For the better part of a year ahe wag 
confined, to her bed, and had lost the power 3 
raising her head from her shoulder. It wne 
much feared that the cords of her neck worn*

now free from all rheumatic pain, to* aa wi 
aa can be. I most thoroughly and heartily i commend your cure.

Your» truly. THOS. ROACH.
See our Change ot Testimonial» every week fee Daily Wait.

SOLD BY All DRUGGISTS- 
OFFICE—21 Adelaide Street West Toronto.

40 YEARS.
ALLAN TURNER ft CO. Drgggiata, Brooks 

ville. Out. write. •• We have aolk WtsTAS.» 
BALSAM OF WILD CHER8Y for fe*y years, 
tod know it to be one ot the oldest ae well ae one 
ot the moat reliable preparation» hi the marks* 
for the cure of Coughs. Colds, and Throatrao* 
Lung Complaints. We know of no article tin* 
gives greater satisfaction to these who use M, to* 
do not hesitate to recommend is."

T. R. MELVILLE, Druggist, Prescott, Out, 
says. 111 can confidently recommend the prepa
ration as thoroughly reliable."

F. B. CARMAN, Morriaburg. Ont, rays I* 
thinks WISTAR’S BALSAM Of WILR 
cherry one of the beet preparation rathe 
market for the purposes intended, end Id*
pleasure in selling lu

NOTICE TON'mUKUL 1 u I ul > ' U Ok U L « mJ

TbseeMbrsfted Dr. H. HoOic
Cf Mil

Ho Cure, No Pay. 
wrack Will be aeto 
addrera serai Ye*

CANCER
CA* BE CUBED !

Thousands bear testimony to the tick

68 Niagara St, Buffalo, % T

THE GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER»

i Its Action.

2T0 MOBS NAUSEOUS PILLS i
ÂL0H6-FELTWMT SUPPLIED.

Campbell’s Cithartie 
Compound U adaptes So# 
the cure of Liver Goo- 
plaints and Bilious Dis
orders, Add Stomach, 
Dyspepsia, Lott of Appe
tite, Side Headache, 
Constipation or Costiva- 
ness, and all com faints 
arising from a disordered 
state of the stomach se 
bowels.

Children like it! Mothers Hke it!
Because it is agreeable to the taste, does not 

occasion nausea, acts withoet griping, is certain in 
its effects, and is effective in small doses.

Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Pride, 2Scts. per Bottle.

DAVI LA WBEXGE 00MP1


